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Another Surgical Service Available in Muskoka 
(Tuesday, May 27, 2014, Muskoka, ON) – The surgical program at Muskoka Algonquin 
Healthcare (MAHC) is expanding once again with another specialty. 

Today marks the first day that ear, nose and throat (ENT) surgery is available in Muskoka. The 
new surgical service will be available two days per month at MAHC’s Huntsville District 
Memorial Hospital Site, established by Dr. Greg Price-Jones of Orillia. 

Dr. Price-Jones has been a practicing surgeon at Orillia Soldiers’ Memorial Hospital (OSMH) 
since 1992. He completed medical school and early surgical training at Queen’s University and 
post graduate specialist training in Otolaryngology at the University of Western Ontario. Dr. 
Price-Jones is a board certified diplomat with the American Board of Otolaryngology and is a 
recipient of OSMH’s inaugural Board Award of Excellence in 2009 for his contributions to the 
surgical program. He also holds operating privileges at Royal Victoria Regional Health Centre in 
Barrie. 

“Dr. Price-Jones has been a regional affiliate providing consults for our patients for over 15 
years. Over this time he has established a strong rapport with many of our family physicians.” 
explains Dr. Jan Goossens, Chief of Medical Staff at MAHC. “Dr. Price-Jones is highly regarded 
and a welcome addition to our surgical group.” 

The ENT procedures that Dr. Price-Jones will perform include tubes, adenoids, tethered tongue, 
septoplasty, endoscopic sinus surgery and tympanoplasty. 

“The introduction of ENT surgery will be of great value to our communities as residents 
previously had to travel outside of our community for such services,” says Natalie Bubela, Chief 
Executive Officer. “With the addition of ENT, we now have four surgical subspecialties available 
in Muskoka in addition to general surgery.” 



Bringing this service to the community could not be possible without the support of the donors of 
Huntsville Hospital Foundation, which has provided the $100,000 in capital funding to purchase 
instruments, trays and a new microscope for ear surgery. 

“We are grateful to our fundraising partners for their substantial investment to bring this new 
service to fruition,” says Bubela.   
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Muskoka Algonquin Healthcare (MAHC) is a multi-site health care organization providing acute 
care services at the Huntsville District Memorial Hospital and South Muskoka Memorial Hospital 
in Bracebridge. Find out more about MAHC by visiting www.mahc.ca. 

For more information or to arrange an interview, please contact: 
Allyson Snelling, Executive and Communications Assistant 
705-789-0022 ext. 2544; allyson.snelling@mahc.ca 
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